An exhibition of physical fragments and digital shrapnel from a creative explosion within the internationally networked LUDIC-ARCHITECTURES virtual environment.

Please register here: https://realideas.ticketsolve.com/ticketbooth/shows/1173630522

Ludic-Architectures is a speculative design space that allows the collaborative building of a shared virtual environment.

The exhibition, at the Real Ideas Market Hall Fulldome, follows three weeks of online playful co-creation between students in Design, Art and Media, and Architecture located in China, UK, and the LUDIC-ARCHITECTURES virtual world.

Location: Real Ideas, Market Hall, Duke St, Devonport, Plymouth PL1 4PS

Visit the Ludic-Architectures dev website: www.i-dat.org/ludic-architectures/

Partnership: University of Plymouth / Nanjing University of the Arts / Soochow University / Jiangnan University

Funded by the British Council: UK-China Outward Mobility Internationalisation Partnership Fund
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